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CHAPTER II. 

THE STEAM-ENGINE AS A TRAIN OF MEOHANISM. 

· "THE introdu�tion of new Inventions seemeth to be the very chief . of 
all human Actions. The Benefits of new Inventions 1nay extend to all 
?tlankind universally; but the Good of political .Achievements can respect 
but some particular Cantons of Men ; these latter do not endure above a 
few Ages, the former forever. Inventions make all Men happy, without 
either Injury or Damage to any one single Person. Ji'urthermor�, ne,v 
Inventions are, as it were, new Erections and Imitations of God's own 
'\Vorks."-BACON. 

TH;E MODERN TYPE, AS DEVELOPED BY NEWCOMEN, 
. .
BEIGHTON, AND SMEATON. 

AT the beginning of the eighteenth century every ele
ment of th� modern type of steam-engine had been sepa-
1·ately invented and practically applied. The character of 
atmospheric pressure, and of the pressure of gases, had be
come 

1; 

understood. The nature of a vacuum was known, 
and the .method of obtaining it by the displacement of the 
air by steam, and by the condensation of· the vapor, was 
understood. The importance of utilizing the po,ver of steam, 
and the application of condensation in the removal of at
mospheric pressure, was not only recognized, but had been 
actually and successfully attempted by Morland, Papin, 
and Savery. 

l\iiechanicians had succeeded in making steam-boilers 
cap�ble of sustaining any desired or any useful pressure, 
and Papin had sho,vn how to make them ��mpar���y�ly safe 

. . . 
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by the attachment of the safety-valve. They had made 
steam-cylinders fitted ,vith pistons, and had used such a 
combination in the development of po,ver. 

It no,v only remained for the engineer to comb in� kno,vn 
forms of mechanism in a practical machine whicl1 should be 
capable of economically and conveniently utilizing the pow
er of steam through the application of no,v weil-understood 
principles, and by the . intelligent combination of physical 
phenomena already familiar to scientific investigators. 

Every essential fact and every vital principle had _been 
learned, and every one of the needed mechanical combina
tions had been successfully effected. . It ·was only requisite. 
that an inventor should appear, capable of perce�ving that 

· these known facts and combinations of mechanism, prop
erly illustrated in a ,vorking machine? would present· to the· 
world its greatest physical blessing. . 

The defects of the simple engines constructed up to this 
time have been noted as each has been described. None of 
them could be depended upon for safe, economical, and cop.
tinuous work. Savery's was the most successful of alt But 
the engine of Savery, even with the improyements of De
saguliers, was uns3'.fe where most needed, because of the 
high pressures necessarily carried in its boilers when pump-· 
ing from considerable depths ; it was uneconon1ical, in con-· 
sequence of the great loss of heat in its forcing-cylinders 
when the hot steam ,vas surrounded at its entrance by colder 
bodies ; it ,vas slo,v in operation, of great first. cost, and 
expensive in first cost and in repairs, as ,veil as in it8 opera
tion. It could not be relied upon to do its ,vork uninter
ruptedly, and ,vas thus in many respects a very unsatisfac
tory machine. 

The man who finally effected a combination of the ele� 
ments of the modern steam-engine, and produced a machine · 
which is unmistakably a true engine-i. e., ·a train of mech
anism consisting of several elementary pieces combined in· 
a train capable of transmitting a force applied at one end 
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and of communicating it to the resistance to be overcome 
at the othe1�. end-,vas THOMAS N EWCOMEN, an " iron-mon-: 
ger " and blacksmith of . Dartmouth, England. The engine 
invented by him, and kno,vn as the " Atmospheric Steam
Engine," is the first of an entirely new type. 

The old type of engine�the steam-engine as a simple 
machine_:._bad been given as great a degree of per£ ection, 
by the successive improvements of Worcester, Savery, and 
Desaguliers, as it was -probably capable of attaining by any 
modification of its details. The next step ,vas necessarily 
a complete change of type ; and to effect such a change, it. 
was only necessary to combine devices already known and 
successfully tried. 

But little is kno,vn of tl1e ptrsonal history of Newco-
men. His· position in life was humble, and tµe inventor 
was not then looked upon .as an individual of even possible 

·importance in the community. He was considered as -one 
of · an eccentric class of schemers, and of an order which, 
concerning itself with mechanical matters, held the lowest. 
position in the class. 

It is supposed that Savery's engine was per£ ectly well 
known·to Newcomen, ancl that the latter may have visited 
Savery at his home in Modbury, which was but fifteen 
miles from the residence of N ewcomen. It is thought, by 
some biographers of these inventors, that N ewcomen was 
employed by Savery in making the more intricate forgings 
of his engine. Harris, in his "Lexicon Technicum," states 
that drawings of the engine of Savery came into tl1e hands 
of N e,vcomen, who. made a model of the machine, set it up' 
in his garden,· and then attempted i�s improvement ; but 
Switzer says that Ne,vcomen " was as early in his invention _o
as Mr. Savery ,vas in his."· 

Newcomen was assisted in his experiments by John Oa\
ley, who, ,vith him, took out the patent. It has been stated 
that a visit to Corn,vall, where they ,vitnessed the ,vorking 
of a Saver.Y engine, first turned their attention to the suh-

6 
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ject ; but a, friend of Savery has stated that N ewcomen 
,vas as early with his general plans as Savery. 

After some discussion with Calley, N ewcomen entered 
into correspondence with Dr. Hooke, proposing a steam
engine to consist· of a stearn-cylinde1·. coritairiirtg a piston 
siniila1· to tliat of Papin,' s, an,<l to �1·ive a sepa,rate pu1np, 
similar to those generally in use-where water was raised by 

.horse or ,vin<l po,ver .o Dr. llooke advised and argued.strong-
ly against their plan, but, fortunately, the obstinate be
lief of the unlearned mechanics ,vas not overpo,vered by the 
disquisitions of their distinguished correspondent, and New
comen and Calley attempted an engine on their peculiar 
plan. This succeeded so ,veil as to induce them to continu� 
their labors, and, in 1705, to patent, 1 in combination ,vith 
Savery-,vho held the exclusive right to practise surface
condensation, and ,vho induced tl;iem to allow him an inter
est with them-an engine combining a steam-cylinder and 
piston, surface-condensation, a separate boiler, and separate 
pumps. 

In. the atmospheric-engine, as first designed, the slow 
process of condensation by the application of the condens
ing water to the exterior of the cylinder, to produce the 
vacuum, caused the strokes of the engine to take place at 
very long intervals. An improvement ,vas, however, soon , 
effected, ,vhich immensely increased the rapidity of con
densation. A jet of water ,vas thro,vn directly into the 
cylinder, thus effecting for the N e,vcomen engine just 
what Desaguliers had done for the Savery engine previ
ously. As thus improved, the N e,vcomen engine is sho,vn 
. F' ]O.v.Ill ◄ 1g. 

llere b is the boiler. Steam passes from it through the 
cock, d, and rip into the. cylinder, a, equilibrating the pressure 
of the atmosphere, and allowing the heavy pump-rod, le� to 

• 

· 1 It has been denied that a patent was issued, but there is no doubt 
, 

that Savery claimed and received an interest in the new engine.
.. 
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. fall, and, by the greater weight acting through the beam,ii, 
to raise the pistqn, s, to the position sho,vn. The rod m car
ries a counterbalance, if needed. The cock: d being shut, f 
is then opened, and a jet of ,vater from the reservoir, g, en
ters the cylinder, producing a vacuum by the condensation 
of the steam. The pressure of the air above the piston no,v 
forces it do,vn, again raising the pump-rods, and thus tho 
engine works on indefinitely. 

Flo. 19.-Newcomen's Engine, A. D, 1705. 

The pipe /-,, is used for the purpose of keeping the upper 
side of the piston covered with water, to prevent air-leaks
a device of Newcomen. T,vo gauge-cocks, cc, and a safety
valve, N, are represented in the figure, but it ,vill be noticed 
that the latter is quite different from the no,v usual form. 
Here, the pressure· used was hardly greater than that of the 
atmosphere, and the ,veight of the valve itself ,vas ordina
rily sufficient to keep it do,vn. The condensing water, to
gether with the water of condensation, flo,vs off through 
the open pipe p. Newcomen's first engine �ade 6 or 8 

• 
• 
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strokes a minute ; the lat�r and improved engines made 10 
or 12. 

The steam-engine has now assumed a form that some
what resembles the modern machine. 

The N ewcomen engine is seen at a glance to have been 
a combination of earlier ideas. It ,vas the engine of Huy-

. ghens, with its cylinder and piston as improved by Papin, ' 
by the substitution of steam for the gases generated by the 
explosion of gunpowder ; still further improved by Ne,v. 
comen and Calley by the addition of the method of con
densation used in . the Savery engine. It ,vas further modi
fied, with the object of applying it directly to the ,vorking 
of the pumps of the mines -by the introduction of the over
head beam, from which the piston was suspended at one 
�nd and the pump-rod at the other. 

The advantages secured by this combination of · inven
tions ,vere many and manifest. The piston not only gave 
economy by interposing itself between the impelling and 
the resisting flu�d, but, by affording opportunity to make 
the area of piston as large as desi_red, it enabled N e,vcomen 
to use any convenient pressure and any desired proportions 
for any proposed lift. The removal of the water to be 
lifted from the steam-engine proper and handling it ,vith 
pumps, ,vas an evident cause of very great economy of 
steam. 

The disposal of the water to be raised in this way also 
permitted the operations of condensation of steam,.and the 
i·enewal of pressure on the piston, to be made to succeed 
each other with rapidity, and enabled the inventor to choose, 
u.nhampered, the device for securing promptly the action of 
uondensation. 

Desaguliers, in his account of the introduction of the 
engine of Ne,vcomen, says that, with his coadjutor Calley, 
he "made several experiments in private about the year 
1710, and in the latter end of the year 1711 made proposals 
to drain the water of a colliery at Griff, in Warwickshire,· 

I 
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,vhere the __ proprietors employed 500 horses, at an expense 
of £900 a year ; but, their invention Jiot me�ting ,vith the 
reception they expected, in March following, through the 
acquaintance of l\'Ir. Potter, of Bromsgrove, in vV orces
tershire, they b�rgained to dra,v ,vater for l\'lr. Back, of 
'-IVolverhampton, where, after a great many laborious at
tempts, they did make the engine work ; but, not being 
eitl�er philosophers to understand the reason, or mathema
ticians enough to calculate the powers and proportions of 
tl1e parts, they very luckily, by accident, found what they 
sought for." 

·" T.h�y ,vere at a loss about the pumps, but, being so 
near Birmingham, and having the assistance of so many ad
mirable and ingenious workmen, they came, about 1712, to 
the method of making the pump-valves, clacks, and bµckets, 
whereas they had but an hnpurfect notion of them before . .  
One thing is very remarkable : as they ,vere at first work
ing, they were surprised tosee the engine go several strokes, 

· and very quick together, when, after a search, they found a 
hole in the piston, which let the-cold ,vater in to condense 
the steam in the inside-of the cylinder, ,vhereas, before, they 
l1ad always done it on the outside. They used before to 
work with a buoy to th,e cylinder, inclosed in a pipe, which 
buoy rose ,vhen the_ steam ,vas strong and opened the injec
tion, and made a stroke ; thereby they were only capable 
of giving 6, 8, 01� 10 strokes in a minute, till 3: ·boy, named 
Humphrey Potter, in 1713, who attended the engine, added 
(,vhat he called a scoggan) a catch, that the beam always 
opened, and tl1en it ,vould go 15 or 16 strokes ·a minute. 
But, this being perplexed with catches and strings, Mr. 
Henry Beighton, in an engine he had built at Newcastle
upon-Tyne in 1718, took them all away but the beam it
self, and supplied them in a much better manner." 

In illustration of the application of the Ne,vcomen en
.gine to the drainage· of mines, Farey describes a small 
machine, of ,vhich the pump is 8 inches in diameter, and 
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the lift 162 feet. The column of water to be raised weighed 
3,535 pounds. The steam-piston was made 2 f_eet in diam� 
eter, giving an area of 452 square inches. The net ,vorking0 

pressure was assumed at IO¾ pounds per square incho; the 
temperature of the water of condensation and of uncon° 
<lensed vapor after the entrance of the injection-,vater being 
usually about 150 ° Fahr. 'l'his gave an excess of pressure 
on the steam-side of 1,324 pounds, the total pressure on the 
piston being 4,859 pounds. One-half of this excess is coun
ter,veighted by the pump-rods, and by weight on · that end 
of the beam ; and the weight, 662. pounds, acting on each 
side alternately as a surplus, produced the requisite rapidity 
of movement of the machine. This engine was said to 
make 15 strokes per minute, giving a speed of piston of 75 

feet per minute, and the power exerted usefully was equiv
alent to 265,125 pounds raised one· foot hig·h per minute. 
As the h�rse-power is equivalent to 33,000 "foot-poundso" 
per minute, the engine ,vas of \\
actly 8 horse-power. 

It is instructive to contrast this estimate with that made 
for a Savery engine doing the same work. The latter ,vould 
have raised the ,vater about 26 feet in its "suction-pipe," 
and ,vould then have forced it, by the direct pressure of 
steam, the remaining· distance of 136 feet ; and the steam
pressure required would have been nearly 60 pounds .per 
square inch. With this high temperature and pressure, the · 
,vastc of steam by condensation in the forcing-vessels ,votdd 
have been so great that it would .have compelled the adop
tion of t,vo engines of considerable size, each lifting the · 
\vater one-half the height, and using steam of about 25 
pounds pressure. Potter's rude valve-gear was soon im
proved by IIenry Beighton, in an engine which that talented 
engineer erected at, Ne,vcastle-upon-Tyne in 1718, and in 
which he substituted substantial materia]s for the cords, as 
in Fig. 20. 

In this sketch, r is a plug-tree, plug-rod, or plug-frame, 
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as it is variously called, suspended from the great beam, 
with which it rises and falls, bringing the pins p and k, at 
the proper moment, in contact ,vith the handles k k and n n 
of the valves, 1noving them in the proper direction and to 
the proper extent. A lever safety-valve is here used, at 

.........✓ 

FIG, 20.-Belghton's Valve-Gear, A. n. 1718. 

the suggestion, it is said, of Desaguliers. The piston was 
· packed ,vith leather or ,vith rope, a11d lubricated ,vith tal
lo,v. 

After the death of Beighton, the at1nospheric engine of 
N ewcomen retain�d its then standard form for many years, 
and came into extensive use in all the mining districts, par
ticularly in Cornwall, and ,vas also applied occasionally to 
the 4,rainag·e of wet lands, to the supply of ,vater to towns, 
and it was even proposed by Hulls to be used for ship-p1·0-
pulsion. 
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The proportions of the engines had beeri determined in a 
hap-hazard way, and they ,vere in many cases very unsafe. 
John Smeaton, the most distinguished engineer of his time, 
finally, in  1769, experimentally determined proper propor-· 
-tions, and built .several of ...these engines of very consider
able size. He built his engines with steam-cylinders of 
greater length of stroke than had been cus.tomary, and gave 

/

;them such dimensions as, by giving a 
. 

greater excess of 
,: pressure on the stea1n-side, enabled him to obtain a greatly-

increased speed of piston. 1'he-first of his ne-\V style of en
gine was erected at Long Benton, near N e,vcastle-upon-
1'yne, in 177 4. 

Fig. 21o1 illustrates its principal characteristic features. 
The boiler is not sl1own. 

The stearn is led to the engine through the pipe, 0, and 
is regulated · by turnin_g the cocl{ in the receiver, .D, which 
connects ,vith the steam-cylinder by the pipe, E, which 
•latter pipe rises a little way above tl1e bottom of the cylin
der, F, in order that it may not drain off the injection-water 
into the steam-pipe and receiver. 

The steam-cylinder, about· ten feet in length, is fitted 
with a carefully-made piston, G, having a flanch rising four 
or five inches and extending completely around its circum
ference, and nearly in coiltact with the interior surface of 
the cylinder. Between this flanch and the cylinder is driven 
a " packing " of oaku,m, which is held in place by weights ; 
this prevents the leakage of air, ,vater, or steam, past the 
piston, as it rises and falls in the cylinder at each st!.·oke of 
the engine. The chain and piston-rod connect the piston 
to the beam, IL· The arch-heads at each end of the beam 
keep the chains of the piston-rod and the pump-rods_ perpen
dicular and in line. 

A " jack-head " pump; N, is driven by a small beani de
riving its motion from the plug-rod at fl, raises the water 

·• A fac-simile of a. sketch in Galloway1s " On the Steam-EJ1gine,n etc • .  
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required for condensing the steam, and keeps tl1e cistern, 0, 
supplied. This " jack-head cistern " is sufficiently elevated 
to give the ,vater entering the cylinder the velocity requisite· 

F10. 21.-Smeaton's Newcomen Engine. 

to secure prompt condensation. A waste-pipe carries away 
any surplus water. The injection�water is led from the cis
tern by the pipe, !'P, which is two or three inches in diam-
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eter, and the· flow of water is regulated by the injection- . 
cocK, 'r. The cap at the end, d, is pierced ,vith sev_eral holes, 
and the stream thus divided rises in jets ,vhen admitted, 
and, striking the lower side of the piston, the spray thus 
produced very rapidly condenses the steam, and produces a 
vacuu1n beneath the piston. 'l'he valve, e, on the upper end 
of the injection-pipe, is a check-valve, to prevent leakage 
into the engine wl1en the latter is not in operation. The 
little pipe, f, supplies ,vater to the upper side of the piston, 
and, keeping it flooded, prevents the entrance of air when 
the packing i� not perfectly tight. 

'".fhe " working-plug," or plug-rod, Q, is a pi�ce of tim
ber slit vertically, and carrying pins which engage the 
handles of the valves, opening and . closing them at the . 
proper times. rrhe steam-cock, or regulator, has a handle, 
Ii, by which it is moved. The iron rod, i i, or spanner, gives 
motion to the handle, h .. 

The vibrating lever, le l, called the Y, or the "tumbling
bob," moves on the pins, rn n, and is worked by the levers, 
op, which in turn are. moved by the plug-tree. ,;v-hen o 

is depressed, the loaded end, k, is given the position seen in 
the sketch, and the leg l ofo· the Y strikes the spanner, i i, 

· and, opening the steam-valve, the pisto11 at once rises as 
steam enters the cylinder, until another phi on the plug-rod 
raises the piece, P, and closes the regulator �gain. The 
lever, q 1·, connects ,vith the injection-cock, a11d is moved, 
when, as the piston rises, the end, q, is struck by a pin on 
the plug-rod, and the cock is opened and a vacuum JJro
dnced. The cock is closed on the descent of the plug-tree -
with the piston. An. eduction-pipe, .R, fitted with a clock, 
conveys a,vay the ,vater in the cylinder at the eJ}d of each 
do,vn-stroke ; the water thus removed is collected in the 
hot-well, S, and is used as feed-water for the boiler, to ,vhich 
it is conveyed by the pipe T. At each down-stroke, while 
the water passes out through R, the air which may have 
collected i11 the cylinder is driven out through the " snift· 

/ 
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tng-vaJve," s. The steam-cylinder is supported on strong 
beams, t t ; · it has around its upper edge a guard, v, of lead, 
which prevents the overflow of the water on the top of th<\ 

• • 

l)iston. The excess of this water flows away to the hot, 
,veli through the pipe W. 
, Catch-_pins, w, are provided, to prevent the beam descend .. 

ing too far should the engine make too long a stroke ; t,vo 
,vooden springs, y y, receive the blo,v. The great beam is 
carried on sectors, z z, to diminish losses by friction. 

The boilers of N e,vcomen's earlier engines-were made of 
copper ,vhere in contact ,vith the products of combustion, 
and their upper parts were of lead. Subsequently; sheet
iron ,vas substituted. The steam-space in the boiler ,vas 
made of 8 or 10 times the capacity of the cylinder of 'the 
engine. Even in Smeaton's time, a chimney-damper ,vas 
not used, and the supply of steam was consequently very 
variable. In the earlier engines, the 
cylinder ,vas placed. on the boiler ; 
after,vard, they ,vere placed sepa-
1·atel y, and supported on a founda
tion of masonry. Tpe injection or 
"jack-heado" cistern ,vas placed f1�om 
12 to 30 feet above the engine, the 
velocity due. the greater altitude 
being found to give the most perfect 
distribution of the ,vater and the 
promptest condensation. 

Smeaton covered the lower side 
of his steam-pistons ,vith ,vooden 
Plank about 2¼ inches thick, in order 

F1u. 22.- Boller of N ewcomen's 
that it should absorb and ,va�te less Engine, 1100. 

heat than ,vhen the iron ,vas directly 
exposed to the steam. ·Mr. Beighton ,vas the first to use the 
,vater of condensation for feeding the boiler, taking it di
rectly from the eduction-pipe, �or the "hot-,vell." Where 
only a sufficient amount of pul'e ,vater could be obtained for 
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feeding the.boiler, and the injection-,vater ,vas " hard," Mr. 
Smeaton a1}plied a heater, immersed in the hot-,vell, through 
,vhich the feed passed, absorbing heat from the ,vate1· of 
condensation -en, route to the boiler. I◄.,arey first proposed 
the use of the " coil-heater "-a pipe, or " "rorm," ,vhich, 
forming a part of ·the feed-pipe, ,vas set in the hot-,vell. 
As early as 1743, the metal used for the cylinders ,vas cast
iron. The earlier engines had been fitted ,vith brass cylin
ders. Desaguliers recommended the iron cylinders, as being 
smoother, thinner, ·and as having less capacity for heat than 
those of brass. 

In a very fe,v years after the invention of N e-,vcomen's 
engine it had been introduced· into nearly all large mines in 
Great Britain ; and many ne,v mines, which '..could not have 
been ,vorked at all previously, were opened, ,vhen it ,vas 
found that the ne,v n1achine coi1ld be relied upon to raise 
the large quantities of ,vater to be handled. The first en
gine in Scotland was erected in 1720 at Elphinstone, in 
Stirlingshire. One was put up in Hungary in 1723. 
· The first mine-engine, erected in 1712 at Griff, ,vas 22 

i�ches in diameter, and the second and thi1�d engines were 
of similar size. That erected at Ansthorpe ,vas 23 inches 
in diameter of cylinder, and it ,vas a long time before much 
larger engines ,vere constructed. Smeaton and others 
finally made them as large as 6 feet in diameter. 

In · calculating the lifting-po,ver of his engines, New
comen's method was " to square the diameter of the cylin
der in inches, and, cutting off the last figu�·e, he called it 
' long hundred�veights ; ' then writing a cipher on the 1·ight 
hand, he called the nun1ber on that side ' odd pounds ; ' this 
he reckoned tolerably exact �t a mean, or rather when the 
barometer ,vas above 30 inches, and the air heavy." In 
allo1ving for frictional an_d other losses, he deducted from 
one-fourth to one-third. Desaguliers found the rule quite 
exact. · The usual mean pressure resisting the motion of 
the piston averaged, in the best e11gines, about 8 pounds per 

I 
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square inch of its area. The speed of the piston ,vas from 
150 to 175 feet per minute. 'l'he temperature of the hot
well ,vas from 145e° to 175e° Fahr. 

Smeaton made a number of test-trials of N e,vcomen 
enginese· to determine their " duty "-i. e., to _ascertain the 
expenditure of fuel required to raise a definite · quantity of 
,vater to a stated height. He found an engine 10 inches in 
diameter of cylinder, and of 3 feet stroke, could do ,vork 
equal to raising 2,919,017 pounds of ,vater one foot high, 
,vith a bushel of coals ,veighing · 84' pounds. 

One of Smeaton's larger engines, erected at Long Ben
ton, ,vas 52 · inches in diameter of cylinder and of 7 feet 
stroke of piston, and made 12 strokes per minute. Its load 
,vas equal to 7½ pounds per squ.are inch of piston-ai'ea, and · 
its effective capacity about 40 horse-power. Its du,ty was 
9½ millions pf pounds raised one foot high per bushel of 
coals. ·Its boiler evaporated 7.88 pounds of ,vater per 
pound of fuel consumed. It bad 35 square feet of grate:. 

surf ace and 142 square feet of heating-surf ace beneath the 
boilers, and 317 squa1·e feet in the flues-a total of · 459 
square feet. The m?ving parts of this engine· ,veighed 
8½ tons. 

SmeatQn erected one of these engines at the Chase,vater· 
mine, in Corn,vall, in 1775, which ,vas of very consider�ble 

. size.e· It was 6 feet in diametei• of steam-cylinder, and had 
a ·maximum stroke of piston of 9½ feet. It usually ,vorked 
9· feet. .The pumps ,vere in thr�e lifts of about .100 feet 
each, and ,vere 161- inches in diameter. Nine strokes ,vere 
made per minute. This engine replaced two others, of 64 
and of 62 inches diameter of cylinder respectively, and both 
of 6 feet stroke. On.e engine at the lower lift supplied the 
second, ,vhich was set above it. The lower one had pumps 
18½ inches in diameter, and raised the ,vater 144 feete; the 
upper engine raised the ,vater 156 feet, by pumps 17½ inche:3 
,n diameter. The later engine replacing them exerted 76½ 
horse-power. 'fhere ,vere three boilers, each 15 feet in 
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diameter, and having each 23 square feet of grate-surface� 
The chimney was 22 feet high. r.rhe great beam, or " lever," 
of this engine ,vas built up of 20 beams of fir in t,vo sets, 
placed side by side, and ten deep, strongly bolted together .o. 
It ,vas over 6 feet deep at the middle and 5 feet ;it the 
ends, and ,vas 2 feet thick. The " main centres," or jour-

. nals, on which it vibrated ,vere 8½ inches in diameter and 
8½ inches long. The cylinder ,veighed 6½ tons, and was 
paid for at the rate of 28 shillings. per hundred,veight. 

By the end of the eighteenth century,• therefore, the en
gine of Ne,vcomen, perfected by the ingenuity of Potter 
and of Beighton, and by the systematic study and experi
mental research of Smeaton, had become a well-established 
form of steam-engine, and its application to raising ,vater 
had become general. r.rhe coal-mines of Coventry and of 
Ne,vcastle had adopted this method of drainag� ; and the tin 
and the copper mines of Cornwall had been deepened, using, 
for drainage, engines of the largest size. 

Some engines had been set up in. and about London, the 
scene of Worcester's struggles and disappointments, where 
they ,vere used to supply ,vater to large houses. Others 
were in use in other large cities of England, ,vl1ere ,vater
·,vorks had been erected. 

Some engines had also been erected to drive mills indi,. 
rectly by raising ,vater to turn water-wheels. 'l'his is said 
by Farey to have been first practised in 1752, at a mill near 
Bristol, and became common during the next quarter of a 
century. llany engines had been built in England and. 

' sent across th� channel, to be applied to the drainage of 
1mines on the Continent. Belidor stated that the manuf ac

ture of these . " fire-engines " was exclusively confined to 
England ; and this remained true many years after his time. 
When used for the drainage of mines, the engine usually 

·worked the ordinary lift or. bucket pump ; ,vhenoemployed 

1 " Architecture Hydraulique,,, 1734. 
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for water-supply to cities, the force or plunger pump ,vas 
often employed, the engine being placed below the level of 
the reservoir. Dr. Rees states that this engine was in com
mon use among the collieries of England as early as 1725. 

The Edmonstone colliery was licensed, in 1725, to erect 
an engine, not to exceed 28 inches diameter of cylinder and 
9 feet stroke of piston, paying a royalty of £80 per annum 
for ejght years. This . engine was built in Scotland, by 
workmen sent from England, and cost about £1,200. Its 
"great costo" is attributed to an extensive use of brass. 
The workmen ,vere paid their expenses and 15s. per ,veek 
as ,vages. The builders were John and Abraham Potter, 
of Durham. An engine built in 1775, having a steam-cyl
inder 48 inches in diameter and of 7 feet stroke, cost . about 
£2,000. 

Smeaton found 57 engines at ,vork near Newcastle in 
1767, 1·anging in size from 28 to 75 inches in diameter of 
cylinder, and of, collectively, about 1,200 hors�-p�,ver. Fif .. 
teen of the�e engines gave an ave1·age of 98 square incher 
of piston to the horse-po,ver, and the average duty wap, 
5,590,000 pounds raised 1 foot high b.y 1 bushel (84 pounds) 
of coal. The highest duty noted was 7.44 millions ; the 
lowest was 3.22_ millions. The most efficient engine had a 
steam-cylinde�· 42 inches in diametero; the load1 ,vas equiva
lent to 9¼ pounds per square inch of piston-area, and tl1e 

· hor�e-po,ver developed was calculated to be 16.7. 
Price, writing in 1778, says, in the Appendix to his 

_ "Mineralogia Cornubiensis : " "Mr. N e,vcomen's invention 
of the fire-engine enabled us to sink our mines to t,vice the 
depth ,ve could formerly do by any other machinery. Since 
this invention was completed, most other attempts at its 
improvement have been very unsuccessful ; but the vast 
consumption of fuel in these engines is an immense draw
back on the profit . of ou1· mines, for every fire-engine of 
magnitude ·consumes £3,000 worth of coals per annum. 
This l1eayy tax amounts almost to a prohibition." 
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Smeaton was given thee. description, in 1773, of a stone 
boiler, which ,vas used with one of these engines at a copper 
mine at Camborne, in Cornwall. It containede. three copper 
flues 22 inches in diameter. The gases were passed through 
these flues successively, finallY, passing off to the chimney. 
This boiler was cemented with hydraulic mortar. It was 
20 feet long, 9 feet ,vide, and 8½ feet deep. It ,vas heated 
by the ,vaste heat from the roasting-furnaces. rrhis was 
one of the earliest flue-boilers ever made. 

In 1780, Smeaton had a list of 18 large engines ,vork
ing in Cornwall. The larger number of them ,vere built 
by Jonathan Hornblo,ver and John N ancar1·on. At this 

· time, the largest and best-known pumping-engine for ,vater
works ,vas at Y orl{ Buildings; in Villiers Street, Strand, 
London. It had been in operation since 1752, and ,vas 
erected beside one of Savery's engines, built in 1710. It 
had a steam-cylinder 45 inches in di_ameter, and a stroke 
of piston of 8 feet, making 7½ strokes per minute, and de
veloping 35½ ho1·se-po,ver. Its boiler ,vas dome-shaped, 
of copper, �nd contained a large central fire-box and a 
spiral flue leading outward to the chimney. Another 
somewhat larger machine was built and placed beside this 
engine, some time previous to 1775. Its cylinder was . 49 
inches in diameter, and its stroke 9 feet. It raised wate1· 

, 102 feet. This engine ,vas altered and improved by Smea
ton in 1777, and continued in use until 1813. 

Smeaton, as early as 1765, designed a po1rtable engine, 1 

in which he supported the machinery oh a ,vooden frame 
mounted on short legs .and strongly put togetl1cr, so that 

-� the ,vhole macl1ine could be transported and set at work 
whereve1· convenient. · 

In place of the beam, a large pulley was used, over 
which a chain was carrie.d, connecting the piston with the 
pump-rod, and the motion was sin1ilar to that given by the 

1 Smcatori's "Reports," vol. i., p. 223. 
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discarded beam. 'l.1he ,vheel ,vas supported on A�frames, 
resembling some,vhat the "gallo,vs-frameso" still used with 

·the beam-engines of American river-boats. The sills carry
ing the t,vo A's supported the cylinder. 'l1he injection-cis
tern ,vas supported above the great pulley-wheel. 'l.1he 
valve-gearing a11d the injection-pump ,vere ,vorked by a 
smaller wheel, mounted on the same axis with the larger 
one. The boiler ,vas placed apart from the eng·ine, with 
,vhich it was connected by a steam-pipe, in. which ,vas 

, 

F10. 28.-Smeaton's Polinble-Englne Boller, 1765, 

· placed the "regulator," or throttle-valve. The boiler (Fig. 
23) '" ,vas shaped like a large tea-kettle," and contained a 

. fire�box, B, or internal furnace, of ,vhich the sides were 
made of cast-iron. The fire-door, 0, was placed on one 
side and opposite the flue, JJ, through which the products of 
combustion ,vere led to the chimney, E; · a SQort, large pipe, 
F, leading do,vnward from the furnace to the outside of the 
boiler, ,vas the ash-pit. The sl1ell of the boiler, A, was made 
of iron plate one-quarter of an inch thick. The steam-cylin-

7 
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der of the engine was 18 inches in diameter, the stroke of 
piston 6 feet, the great wheel 6½ feet in diameter, and the 
A-�·ames 9 feet high. The boiler was made 6 feet, the fur
nace 34 inches, and the grate 18 inches in diameter. The 
piston was intended to make 10 strokes per minute, and the 
engine to develop 4¼ horse-po"rer. 

In 1773, Smeaton prepared plans for a pumping�engine 
to be set up at Cronstadt, the port of St. Petersburg, to 
empty the great dry dock constructed by Pete1· the Grea,t 
and Catherine, his successor. This great dock ,vas begun 
in 1719. It ,vas large enough to dock ten of the ships o� 
that time, and ·ohad previously been imperfectly drained by 
two greatwindmills 100 feet high. So impe1·fectly did they . 
do thei1· work, that. a year was required to empty the dock, 
and it could therefore only be used once in each summer. 
The engine ,vas built at the Car�·on lron Works, in Eng
land. It had a cylinde1· 66 inches in diamete1·, and a stroJre 
of piston of 8½ feet. The lift varied from 33 feet when 
the dock ,vas full to 53 feet ,vhen it was cleared of ,vater. 
The load on tl1e engine averaged about 8½ pounds per 
square inch of piston-area. There were three boilers, each 
10 feet in diameter, and 16 feet 4 inches high to the apex of 
its hemispherical dome. They contained internal fire-boxes 
with grates of 20 feet area, and ,vere surrounded by flues 
helically traversing the masonry setting. The engine ,vas 
sta1-ted in 177'7, and ,vorked very successfully. 

The lo,vlands of Holland ,vere, before the time of Smea
ton, drained by means of ,vindmills. The uncertainty and 
inefficiency of this method precluded its application to any
thing like the extent to ,vhich steam-po1'1er has since been 
utilized. In 1440, there vrere 150 inland lake�, or " mee1·s," 

in that country, of which nearly 100, having an extent of 
over 200,000 acres, have since been drained. The " Haar
lemmer Meero" alone covers nea1·ly 50,000 ?,Cres, and forms 
the basin of a drainage-area of between 200,000 and 300,-
000 acres, receiving a rainfall of 54,000,000 tons, ,vhich 

' 
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must be raised 16 feet in discharging it. The beds of these 
lakes are from 10 to 20 feet lo,ver than the water-level in 

. the adjacent canals. In 1840, 12,000 ,vindmills were still 
employed in this ,vork. In the following year, 1Villiam II., 
at the suggestion of a commission, decr�ed that only steam
engines should be employed to do this immense ,vork. Up 
to this time the average consumption of fuel for the pump
ing-engines in use is said to have been 20 pounds per hour 
per horse-po,ve1-. 

The first engine used was erected in 1777 and 1778, on 
· ·the Newcomen plan, to assist the 34 ,vindmills employed to 
drain a lake near ·Rotterdam. This lake covered 7,000 
acres, and its bed was 12 feet belo,v the . surface of the 
1·iver Meuse, which passes it, and empties into the sea in the 
immediate neighborhood. The iron. parts of the engine 
were built in England, and the machine ,vas put together in 
Holland. The steam-cyljnder ,vas 52 inches in diameter, 
and the· stroke of· piston 9 feet. The boiler was 18 feet in 
diameter, and contained a double flue. The main beam was 
27 feet long. The pumps were 6 in number, 3 cylindrical 
and 3 having .a square cross-section ; 3 were of 6 feet and 
3 of 2½ feet stroke. Two pumps only were ,vorked. at high
tide, a.nd the others were added one at a time, as the tide 
fell, until, at low-tide, all 6 were at work. 

The size of this engine, and the magnitude of its 
work, seem insignificant when coinpared with the machinery 
installed 60 years later to drain the Haarlemmer Meer, and 
with the ,vork done by the last. These engines are 12 feet 
in diameter of cyli�der and 10 feet stroke of piston, and 
work-they are 3 in number-the one 11 pumps of 63 in
�hes diameter and 10 feet stroke, the others 8 pumps of 
73 inches diameter and of the same length of stroke. · The 
modern engines do a ''odutyo" of 75,000,000 to 87,000,000 
with 94 pounds of coal, consuming 2¼ pounds of coal per 
hour and per horse-po,ver. 

The first .steam-engine applied to ,vorking the blowing .. 
• 
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machinery of a blast-furnace was erected at tl1e Carron 
Iron-W orkR, in Scotland, near Falkirk, in 1765, and proved 
very unsatisfactory. Smeaton subsequently, hi 1769 or 
1770, introduced better machinery into these ,vorks and 
improved the old engine, and this use of the steam-engine 
soon became usual. This engine did its ,vork indirectly, 
furnishing water, by pumping, to drive the ,vater-wheels 
,vhich ,vorked the blo,ving-cylinder8. . Its steam-cylinder 
was 6 feet in diameter, and the pump-cylinder 52 inches. 
The stroke was 9 feet. 

A direct-acting engine, used as a blowing-engine, was n9t 
constructed until about 1784, at which time a single-acting 
blowingo- cylinder, or air-pump, was placed at the "out
boardo" end of the beam, where the pump-rod· had been 
attached. The piston of the air-cylinder was loaded·owith 
the ,veights needed to force it down, expelling the air, and 
the engine did its work in r�ising the loaded piston, the air
cylinder filling as the piston rose. - A larg·e "accumulator_" 
was used too.equalize the pressure : of the expelled air. This 
consisted' of another air-cylinder, having a loaded piston 
which ,vas left free to rise and fall. - At eacl1 expulsion· of 
air by the blowing-engine this cylinder was filled, the lo�ded 
piston 1·ising to the top. While the piston of the former 
,vas 1·eturning, and the air-cylinder was taking· in its charge 
of air, the accumulator would gradually discharge the 
stored air, the piston slowly falling under its load. This 
piston w.as called theo" floating piston," or "fly-piston," and 
its action ,vas, in effect, precisely that of the upper portion 
of the common blacksmith's bello,vs. 

Dr. Robison, the author of "Mechanical Philosophy," 
one of the very few ,vorks even now existing deserving such 
a title, describes one of these engines 1 as �orking in Scot
land in 1790. It had a steam-cylinder 40 or 44 inches in 
diameter, a blowing-cylinder 60 inches in diameter, and the 

' 

1 " Eucyclopredia Britannica," 1st edition • 
• 

I 
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stroke of piston was 6 .feet. The air-pressure ,vas 2.71 
pounds per square inch as a maximum in the blowing-cylin-

. der ; and the floating piston in the regulating-cylinder was 
loaded with 2.63 pounds per square il).ch. Making 15 .or 
18 strokes per minute, this engine delivered about 1,-600 
cubic feet of air, or 120½ pounds in ,veight, per minute, 
and developed 20 horse-power. 

At about the same date a change wa$ made. in the blow
·ing-cylinder. The air entered at' the bottom, as before, but 

was forced out at. the top, the piston being · :fitted with 
valves, as in the COJnmon lifting-pump, and �he engine thus 
being arranged to do the work of_ expulsion during the 
down-stroke of the steam-piston. 

Four years later, the regulating-cylinder, or accumula
tor, was given up, and .the no,v familiar " ,vater-regulator " 
,vas substituted for it. This consists of a tank, ·usually of 
sheet-iron, set open-end do,-,,�,vard in a large vessel con
taining water. The lo,ver edge of the inner tank is sup
ported on piers a few inches above the bottom of the large 
one. The pipe carrying air from the blowing-engine passes 
above this ,vater-regulator, and a branch-p1pe is led do,vn 

. into the inner tank. As the air-pressu1·e varies, the level of 
the water withjn the inverted tank changes, rising as press
ure falls at the slo,ving of the motion of the piston, and 
f a)ling as the pressure rises again ,vhile the piston is moving 
with an a�celerated velocity. The regulator, thus receiving 
surplus air to be delivered when needed, greatly assists in 

. regulating the pressure. The larger the regulator, the more· 
perfectly uniform . the pressure. The water-level outside 
the inner tank is usually five or six feet higher than ,vithin . 

· it. This apparatus was found much more satisfactory than 
the previously-used regulator, and, with its introduction, the 
establishment of the steam-engine as a blo,ving-engine for 
iron-,vorks and at blast-furnaces may be considered as hav-
ing been fully established. 

Thus, by the encl of the third quarter of . the eighteenth 
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century, the steam-engine had become generally introduced, 
and had been applied to _nearly all of the purposes for which 
a single-acting engine could be used. The path which had 
been opened by Worcester had been fairly laid out by Savery. 
and his contemporaries, -and the builders of the N ewcomen 
engine, ,vith such improvements as they had been able -to ef
fect, had followed it as far as they were able. The real and 
practical introduction of the steam-engine is as :fairly at:. 
tributable to Smeaton as to any one of the inventors whose 
names are more generally known in connection with it.o As· 
a mechanic, he ,vas unrivaled ; as an engineer, he was head 
and shoulders above any constructor of his time engaged in 
general practice. There ,vere very f�w important public 
,vorks built in Great Britain at that time in relation to 
which he was .not consulted ; and he ,vas often visited by 
foreign engineers, who cle�ired his advice with 1·egai'd to 
wo1·ks in progress on the Continent. 

, 
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	·" T.h�y ,vere at a loss about the pumps, but, being so near Birmingham, and having the assistance of so many admirable and ingenious workmen, they came, about 1712, to the method of making the pump-valves, clacks, and bµckets, whereas they had but an hnpurfect notion of them before .. One thing is very remarkable : as they ,vere at first working, they were surprised tosee the engine go several strokes, 
	· 
	· 
	and very quick together, when, after a search, they found a hole in the piston, which let the-cold ,vater in to condense the steam in the inside-of the cylinder, ,vhereas, before, they l1ad always done it on the outside. They used before to work with a buoy to th,e cylinder, inclosed in a pipe, which buoy rose ,vhen the_ steam ,vas strong and opened the injection, and made a stroke ; thereby they were only capable of giving 6, 8, 01� 10 strokes in a minute, till 3: ·boy, named Humphrey Potter, in 1713, who

	In illustration of the application of the Ne,vcomen en.gine to the drainageof mines, Farey describes a small machine, of ,vhich the pump is 8 inches in diameter, and 
	· 
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	. 
	the lift 162 feet. The column of water to be raised weighed 
	3,535 pounds. The steam-piston was made 2 feet in diam� eter, giving an area of 452 square inches. The net ,vorking0 pressure was assumed at IO¾ pounds per square incho; the temperature of the water of condensation and of uncon° <lensed vapor after the entrance of the injection-,vater being usually about 150 Fahr. 'l'his gave an excess of pressure on the steam-side of 1,324 pounds, the total pressure on the piston being 4,859 pounds. One-half of this excess is counter,veighted by the pump-rods, and by weig
	_
	° 
	· 

	per minute, the engine ,vas of \\actly 8 horse-power. 
	It is instructive to contrast this estimate with that made for a Savery engine doing the same work. The latter ,vould have raised the ,vater about 26 feet in its "suction-pipe," and ,vould then have forced it, by the direct pressure of steam, the remaining· distance of 136 feet ; and the steampressure required would have been nearly 60 pounds .per square inch. With this high temperature and pressure, the · ,vastc of steam by condensation in the forcing-vessels ,votdd have been so great that it would .have 
	· 

	In this sketch, r is a plug-tree, plug-rod, or plug-frame, 
	5
	5
	1 
	0 

	2 
	0 
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	0 
	/ 
	.. 
	as it is variously called, suspended from the great beam, with which it rises and falls, bringing the pins p and k, at the proper moment, in contact ,vith the handles k k and n n of the valves, 1noving them in the proper direction and to the proper extent. A lever safety-valve is here used, at 
	.........✓ 
	Figure
	FIG, 20.-Belghton's Valve-Gear, A. n. 1718. 
	the suggestion, it is said, of Desaguliers. The piston was · packed ,vith leather or ,vith rope, a11d lubricated ,vith tal
	lo,v. 
	After the death of Beighton, the at1nospheric engine of N ewcomen retain�d its then standard form for many years, and came into extensive use in all the mining districts, particularly in Cornwall, and ,vas also applied occasionally to the 4,rainag·e of wet lands, to the supply of ,vater to towns, and it was even proposed by Hulls to be used for ship-p1·0
	-

	pulsion. 
	The proportions of the engines had beeri determined in a hap-hazard way, and they ,vere in many cases very unsafe. John Smeaton, the most distinguished engineer of his time, finally, in 1769, experimentally determined proper propor--tions, and built .several of ...these engines of very considerable size. He built his engines with steam-cylinders of greater length of stroke than had been cus.tomary, and gave ;them such dimensions as, by giving a greater excess of 
	· 
	/
	. 

	,: pressure on the stea1n-side, enabled him to obtain a greatly-
	increased speed of piston. 1'hefirst of his ne-\V style of en
	-

	gine was erected at Long Benton, near N e,vcastle-upon-
	1'yne, in 177 4. 
	Fig. 21oillustrates its principal characteristic features. 
	1 

	The boiler is not sl1own. 
	The stearn is led to the engine through the pipe, 0, and 
	is regulated by turnin_g the cocl{ in the receiver, .D, which connects ,vith the steam-cylinder by the pipe, E, which •latter pipe rises a little way above tl1e bottom of the cylinder, F, in order that it may not drain off the injection-water 
	· 

	into the steam-pipe and receiver. 
	The steam-cylinder, about· ten feet in length, is fitted with a carefully-made piston, G, having a flanch rising four or five inches and extending completely around its circumference, and nearly in coiltact with the interior surface of the cylinder. Between this flanch and the cylinder is driven a " packing " of oaku,m, which is held in place by weights ; this prevents the leakage of air, ,vater, or steam, past the piston, as it rises and falls in the cylinder at each st!.·oke of the engine. The chain and 
	A "jack-head " pump; N, is driven by a small beani deriving its motion from the plug-rod at fl, raises the water 
	·• A fac-simile of a. sketch in Galloways " On the Steam-EJ1gine,n etc •. 
	1

	required for condensing the steam, and keeps tl1e cistern, 0, supplied. This " jack-head cistern " is sufficiently elevated to give the ,vater entering the cylinder the velocity requisite
	· 

	Figure
	F10. 21.-Smeaton's Newcomen Engine. 
	to secure prompt condensation. A waste-pipe carries away any surplus water. The injection�water is led from the cistern by the pipe, !'P, which is two or three inches in diam
	-

	eter, and the· flow of water is regulated by the injection-. cocK, 'r. The cap at the end, d, is pierced ,vith sev_eral holes, and the stream thus divided rises in jets ,vhen admitted, and, striking the lower side of the piston, the spray thus produced very rapidly condenses the steam, and produces a vacuu1n beneath the piston. 'l'he valve, e, on the upper end of the injection-pipe, is a check-valve, to prevent leakage into the engine wl1en the latter is not in operation. The little pipe, f, supplies ,vater
	'".fhe "working-plug," or plug-rod, Q, is a pi�ce of timber slit vertically, and carrying pins which engage the handles of the valves, opening and . closing them at the . proper times. rrhe steam-cock, or regulator, has a handle, Ii, bywhich it is moved. The iron rod, i i, or spanner, gives motion to the handle, h .. 
	The vibrating lever, le l, called the Y, or the "tumblingbob," moves on the pins, rn n, and is worked by the levers, op, which in turn are. moved by the plug-tree. ,;v-hen o is depressed, the loaded end, k, is given the position seen in the sketch, and the leg l ofo· the Y strikes the spanner, i i, 
	· and, opening the steam-valve, the pisto11 at once rises as steam enters the cylinder, until another phi on the plug-rod raises the piece, P, and closes the regulator �gain. The lever, q 1·, connects ,vith the injection-cock, a11d is moved, when, as the piston rises, the end, q, is struck by a pin on the plug-rod, and the cock is opened and a vacuum JJrodnced. The cock is closed on the descent of the plug-tree with the piston. An. eduction-pipe, .R, fitted with a clock, conveys a,vay the ,vater in the cyl
	-

	/ 
	, 
	tng-vaJve," s. The steam-cylinder is supported on strong beams, t t ;· it has around its upper edge a guard, v, of lead, which prevents the overflow of the water on the top of th<\ 
	• 
	• 
	l)iston. The excess of this water flows away to the hot, 
	,veli through the pipe W. 
	, Catch-_pins, w, are provided, to prevent the beam descend .. 
	ing too far should the engine make too long a stroke ; t,vo 
	,vooden springs, y y, receive the blo,v. The great beam is 
	carried on sectors, z z, to diminish losses by friction. 
	The boilers of N e,vcomen's earlier engines-were made of copper ,vhere in contact ,vith the products of combustion, and their upper parts were of lead. Subsequently; sheetiron ,vas substituted. The steam-space in the boiler ,vas made of 8 or 10 times the capacity of the cylinder of 'the engine. Even in Smeaton's time, a chimney-damper ,vas not used, and the supply of steam was consequently very 
	variable. In the earlier engines, the cylinder ,vas placedon the boiler ; after,vard, they ,vere placed sepa1·atel y, and supported on a foundation of masonry. Tpe injection or "jack-heado" cistern ,vas placed f1�om 12 to 30 feet above the engine, the velocity due. the greater altitude being found to give the most perfect distribution of the ,vater and the promptest condensation. 
	. 
	-

	Smeaton covered the lower side of his steam-pistons ,vith ,vooden Plank about 2¼ inches thick, in order 
	F1u. 22.-Boller of N ewcomen's 
	that it should absorb and ,vaŁte less 
	Engine, 1100. 

	heat than ,vhen the iron ,vas directly 
	exposed to the steam. ·Mr. Beighton ,vas the first to use the ,vater of condensation for feeding the boiler, taking it directly from the eduction-pipe, �or the "hot-,vell." Where only a sufficient amount of pul'e ,vater could be obtained for 
	Figure
	feeding the.boiler, and the injection-,vater ,vas "hard," Mr. 
	Smeaton a1}plied a heater, immersed in the hot-,vell, through 
	,vhich the feed passed, absorbing heat from the ,vate1· of 
	condensation -en, route to the boiler. I◄arey first proposed 
	.,

	the use of the "coil-heater "-a pipe, or ""orm," ,vhich, 
	r

	forming a part of ·the feed-pipe, ,vas set in the hot-,vell. 
	As early as 1743, the metal used for the cylinders ,vas cast
	iron. The earlier engines had been fitted ,vith brass cylin
	ders. Desaguliers recommended the iron cylinders, as being 
	smoother, thinner, ·and as having less capacity for heat than 
	those of brass. 
	In a very fe,v years after the invention of N e-,vcomen's engine it had been introducedinto nearly all large mines in Great Britain ; and many ne,v mines, which '..could not have been ,vorked at all previously, were opened, ,vhen it ,vas found that the ne,v n1achine coi1ld be relied upon to raise the large quantities of ,vater to be handled. The first engine in Scotland was erected in 1720 at Elphinstone, in Stirlingshire. One was put up in Hungary in 1723. 
	·

	The first mine-engine, erected in 1712 at Griff, ,vas 22 iŁches in diameter, and the second and thi1Łd engines were of similar size. That erected at Ansthorpe ,vas 23 inches in diameter of cylinder, and it ,vas a long time before much larger engines ,vere constructed. Smeaton and others finally made them as large as 6 feet in diameter. 
	· 

	In · calculating the lifting-po,ver of his engines, Newcomen's method was "to square the diameter of the cylinder in inches, and, cutting off the last figu�·e, he called it 'long hundred�veights ; ' then writing a cipher on the 1·ight hand, he called the nun1ber on that side ' odd pounds ; ' this he reckoned tolerably exact �t a mean, or rather when the barometer ,vas above 30 inches, and the air heavy." In allo1ving for frictional an_d other losses, he deducted from one-fourth to one-third. Desaguliers f
	· 

	I 
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	square inch of its area. The speed of the piston ,vas from 150 to 175 feet per minute. 'l'he temperature of the hotwell ,vas from 145eto 175eFahr. 
	° 
	° 

	Smeaton made a number of test-trials of N e,vcomen engineseto determine their "duty "-i. e., to _ascertain the expenditure of fuel required to raise a definite · quantity of ,vater to a stated height. He found an engine 10 inches in diameter of cylinder, and of 3 feet stroke, could do ,vork equal to raising 2,919,017 pounds of ,vater one foot high, ,vith a bushel of coals ,veighing 84' pounds. 
	· 
	· 

	One of Smeaton's larger engines, erected at Long Benton, ,vas 52 inches in diameter of cylinder and of 7 feet stroke of piston, and made 12 strokes per minute. Its load 
	· 

	,vas equal to 7½ pounds per squ.are inch of piston-ai'ea, and 
	· 
	· 
	its effective capacity about 40 horse-power. Its du,ty was 9½ millions pf pounds raised one foot high per bushel of coals. ·Its boiler evaporated 7.88 pounds of ,vater per pound of fuel consumed. It bad 35 square feet of gratesurf ace and 142 square feet of heating-surf ace beneath the boilers, and 317 squa1·e feet in the flues-a total of 459 square feet. The m?ving parts of this engine,veighed 
	:. 
	· 
	· 


	8½ tons. 
	SmeatQn erected one of these engines at the Chase,vater
	· 

	mine, in Corn,vall, in 1775, which ,vas of very considerŁble 
	. size.e· It was 6 feet in diametei• of steam-cylinder, and had a ·maximum stroke of piston of 9½ feet. It usually ,vorked 9feet. .The pumps ,vere in thrŁe lifts of about .100 feet each, and ,vere 161-inches in diameter. Nine strokes ,vere made per minute. This engine replaced two others, of 64 and of 62 inches diameter of cylinder respectively, and both of 6 feet stroke. On.e engine at the lower lift supplied the second, ,vhich was set above it. The lower one had pumps 18½ inches in diameter, and raised th
	· 

	diameter, and having each 23 square feet of grate-surfaceŁ 
	The chimney was 22 feet high. r.rhe great beam, or "lever," 
	of this engine ,vas built up of 20 beams of fir in t,vo sets, 
	placed side by side, and ten deep, strongly bolted together .o. 
	It ,vas over 6 feet deep at the middle and 5 feet ;it the 
	ends, and ,vas 2 feet thick. The "main centres," or jour-nals, on which it vibrated ,vere 8½ inches in diameter and 8½ inches long. The cylinder ,veighed 6½ tons, and was paid for at the rate of 28 shillings. per hundred,veight. 
	. 

	By the end of the eighteenth century,• therefore, the en
	gine of Ne,vcomen, perfected by the ingenuity of Potter 
	and of Beighton, and by the systematic study and experi
	mental research of Smeaton, had become a well-established 
	form of steam-engine, and its application to raising ,vater 
	had become general. r.rhe coal-mines of Coventry and of 
	Ne,vcastle had adopted this method of drainagŁ ; and the tin 
	and the copper mines of Cornwall had been deepened, using, 
	for drainage, engines of the largest size. 
	Some engines had been set up inand about London, the 
	. 

	scene of Worcester's struggles and disappointments, where 
	they ,vere used to supply ,vater to large houses. Others 
	were in use in other large cities of England, ,vl1ere ,vater
	·,vorks had been erected. 
	Some engines had also been erected to drive mills indi,. 
	rectly by raising ,vater to turn water-wheels. 'l'his is said by Farey to have been first practised in 1752, at a mill near Bristol, and became common during the next quarter of a century. llany engines had been built in England and. ' sent across thŁ channel, to be applied to the drainage of 
	1
	mines on the Continent. Belidor stated that the manuf acture of these . " fire-engines " was exclusively confined to England ; and this remained true many years after his time. When used for the drainage of mines, the engine usually 
	·
	worked the ordinary lift orbucket pump ; ,vhenoemployed 
	. 

	1 
	" Architecture Hydraulique,,, 1734. 
	; 
	; 
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	for water-supply to cities, the force or plunger pump ,vas often employed, the engine being placed below the level of the reservoir. Dr. Rees states that this engine was in common use among the collieries of England as early as 1725. 
	The Edmonstone colliery was licensed, in 1725, to erect 
	an engine, not to exceed 28 inches diameter of cylinder and 
	9 feet stroke of piston, paying a royalty of £80 per annum for ejght years. This engine was built in Scotland, by workmen sent from England, and cost about £1,200. Its "great costo" is attributed to an extensive use of brass. The workmen ,vere paid their expenses and 15s. per ,veek as ,vages. The builders were John and Abraham Potter, 
	. 

	of Durham. An engine built in 1775, having a steam-cylinder 48 inches in diameter and of 7 feet stroke, costabout £2,000. 
	. 

	Smeaton found 57 engines at ,vork near Newcastle in 1767, 1·anging in size from 28 to 75 inches in diameter of cylinder, and of, collectively, about 1,200 horsŁ-pŁ,ver. Fif .. teen of theŁe engines gave an ave1·age of 98 square incher of piston to the horse-po,ver, and the average duty wap, 5,590,000 pounds raised 1 foot high b.y 1 bushel (84 pounds) of coal. The highest duty noted was 7.44 millions ; the lowest was 3.22_ millions. The most efficient engine had a steam-cylindeŁ· 42 inches in diametero; the 
	Smeaton found 57 engines at ,vork near Newcastle in 1767, 1·anging in size from 28 to 75 inches in diameter of cylinder, and of, collectively, about 1,200 horsŁ-pŁ,ver. Fif .. teen of theŁe engines gave an ave1·age of 98 square incher of piston to the horse-po,ver, and the average duty wap, 5,590,000 pounds raised 1 foot high b.y 1 bushel (84 pounds) of coal. The highest duty noted was 7.44 millions ; the lowest was 3.22_ millions. The most efficient engine had a steam-cylindeŁ· 42 inches in diametero; the 
	· 

	horŁe-po,ver developed was calculated to be 16.7. Price, writing in 1778, says, in the Appendix to his 
	_ "Mineralogia Cornubiensis : " "Mr. N e,vcomen's invention of the fire-engine enabled us to sink our mines to t,vice the depth ,ve could formerly do by any other machinery. Since this invention was completed, most other attempts at its improvement have been very unsuccessful ; but the vast consumption of fuel in these engines is an immense drawback on the profit . of ou1· mines, for every fire-engine of magnitude consumes £3,000 worth of coals per annum. This l1eayy tax amounts almost to a prohibition." 
	·

	Smeaton was given thee. description, in 1773, of a stone boiler, which ,vas used with one of these engines at a copper mine at Camborne, in Cornwall. It containede. three copper flues 22 inches in diameter. The gases were passed through these flues successively, finallpassing off to the chimney. This boiler was cemented with hydraulic mortar. It was 20 feet long, 9 feet ,vide, and 8½ feet deep. It ,vas heated by the ,vaste heat from the roasting-furnaces. rrhis was one of the earliest flue-boilers ever made
	Y, 

	In 1780, Smeaton had a list of 18 large engines ,vorking in Cornwall. The larger number of them ,vere built by Jonathan Hornblo,ver and John N ancar1·on. At this 
	· time, the largest and best-known pumping-engine for ,vaterworks ,vas at Y orl{ Buildings; in Villiers Street, Strand, London. It had been in operation since 1752, and ,vas erected beside one of Savery's engines, built in 1710. It had a steam-cylinder 45 inches in di_ameter, and a stroke of piston of 8 feet, making 7½ strokes per minute, and developing 35½ ho1·se-po,ver. Its boiler ,vas dome-shaped, of copper, �nd contained a large central fire-box and a spiral flue leading outward to the chimney. Anothe
	102 feet. This engine ,vas altered and improved by Smeaton in 1777, and continued in use until 1813. 
	, 

	Smeaton, as early as 1765, designed a po1table engine, in which he supported the machinery oh a ,vooden frame mounted on short legs .and strongly put togetl1cr, so that 
	r
	1 

	the ,vhole macl1ine could be transported and set at work whereve1· convenient. 
	-Ł 

	· 
	In place of the beam, a large pulley was used, over which a chain was carrie.d, connecting the piston with the pump-rod, and the motion was sin1ilar to that given by the 
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	discarded beam. 'l.he ,vheel ,vas supported on AŁframes, resembling some,vhat the "gallo,vs-frameso" still used with ·
	1

	the beam-engines of American river-boats.The sills carrying the t,vo A's supported the cylinder. 'lhe injection-cistern ,vas supported above the great pulley-wheel. 'l.he valve-gearing a11d the injection-pump ,vere ,vorked by a smaller wheel, mounted on the same axis with the larger one. The boiler ,vas placed apart from the eng·ine, with ,vhich it was connected by a steam-pipe, in. which ,vas 
	1
	1

	, 
	F10. 28.-Smeaton's Polinble-Englne Boller, 1765, 
	placed the "regulator," or throttle-valve. The boiler (Fig. 
	· 

	23) '" ,vas shaped like a large tea-kettle," and contained a 
	. fireŁbox, B, or internal furnace, of ,vhich the sides were made of cast-iron. The fire-door, 0, was placed on one side and opposite the flue, JJ, through which the products of combustion ,vere led to the chimney, E; · a SQort, large pipe, F, leading do,vnward from the furnace to the outside of the boiler, ,vas the ash-pit. The sl1ell of the boiler, A, was made of iron plate one-quarter of an inch thick. The steam-cylin
	-

	7 
	der of the engine was 18 inches in diameter, the stroke of piston 6 feet, the great wheel 6½ feet in diameter, and the A-�·ames 9 feet high. The boiler was made 6 feet, the furnace 34 inches, and the grate 18 inches in diameter. The piston was intended to make 10 strokes per minute, and the engine to develop 4¼ horse-po"er. 
	r

	In 1773, Smeaton prepared plans for a pumpingŁengine to be set up at Cronstadt, the port of St. Petersburg, to empty the great dry dock constructed by Pete1· the Grea,t and Catherine, his successor. This great dock ,vas begun in 1719. It ,vas large enough to dock ten of the ships oŁ that time, and ·ohad previously been imperfectly drained by two greatwindmills 100 feet high. So impe1·fectly did they do thei1· work, thata year was required to empty the dock, and it could therefore only be used once in each s
	. 
	. 

	The lo,vlands of Holland ,vere, before the time of Smeaton, drained by means of ,vindmills. The uncertainty and inefficiency of this method precluded its application to anyer has since been utilized. In 1440, there vrere 150 inland lake�, or "mee1·s," in that country, of which nearly 100, having an extent of over 200,000 acres, have since been drained. The " Haarlemmer Meero" alone covers nea1·ly 50,000 ?,Cres, and forms the basin of a drainage-area of between 200,000 and 300,000 acres, receiving a rainf
	thing like the extent to ,vhich steam-po1'
	1
	-
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	must be raised 16 feet in discharging it. The beds of these lakes are from 10 to 20 feet lo,ver than the water-level in 
	the adjacent canals. In 1840, 12,000 ,vindmills were still employed in this ,vork. In the following year, 1Villiam II., at the suggestion of a commission, decr�ed that only steamengines should be employed to do this immense ,vork. Up to this time the average consumption of fuel for the pumping-engines in use is said to have been 20 pounds per hour per horse-po,ve1-. The first engine used was erected in 1777 and 1778, on ··the Newcomen plan, to assist the 34 ,vindmills employed to drain a lake near Rotterd
	. 
	·
	. 
	· 
	· 
	.

	Łhes diameter and 10 feet stroke, the others 8 pumps of 73 inches diameter and of the same length of stroke. The modern engines do a ''odutyo" of 75,000,000 to 87,000,000 with 94 pounds of coal, consuming 2¼ pounds of coal per hour and per horse-po,ver. 
	· 

	The first .steam-engine applied to ,vorking the blowing .. 
	• 
	machinery of a blast-furnace was erected at tl1e Carron Iron-W orkR, in Scotland, near Falkirk, in 1765, and proved very unsatisfactory. Smeaton subsequently, hi 1769 or 1770, introduced better machinery into these ,vorks and improved the old engine, and this use of the steam-engine soon became usual. This engine did its ,vork indirectly, furnishing water, by pumping, to drive the ,vater-wheels ,vhich ,vorked the blo,ving-cylinder8.. Its steam-cylinder was 6 feet in diameter, and the pump-cylinder 52 inches
	A direct-acting engine, used as a blowing-engine, was n9t constructed until about 1784, at which time a single-acting blowingo-cylinder, or air-pump, was placed at the "outboardo" end of the beam, where the pump-rodhad been attached. The piston of the air-cylinder was loadedwith the ,veights needed to force it down, expelling the air, and the engine did its work in r�ising the loaded piston, the aircylinder filling as the piston rose. -A larg·e "accumulator_" was used too.equalize the pressure:of the expe
	· 
	·o

	Dr. Robison, the author of "Mechanical Philosophy," one of the very few ,vorks even now existing deserving such a title, describes one of these engines as �orking in Scotland in 1790. It had a steam-cylinder 40 or 44 inches in diameter, a blowing-cylinder 60 inches in diameter, and the 
	1 

	' 
	"Eucyclopredia Britannica," 1st edition • 
	1 

	• 
	I 
	stroke of piston was 6 feet. The air-pressure ,vas 2.71 pounds per square inch as a maximum in the blowing-cylin-
	.

	. 
	. 
	der ; and the floating piston in the regulating-cylinder was loaded with 2.63 pounds per square il).ch. Making 15 .or 18 strokes per minute, this engine delivered about 1,-600 cubic feet of air, or 120½ pounds in ,veight, per minute, 

	and developed 20 horse-power. At about the same date a change wa$ made. in the blow
	·
	ing-cylinder. The air entered at' the bottom, as before, but was forced out at. the top, the piston being · :fitted with valves, as in the COJnmon lifting-pump, and Łhe engine thus being arranged to do the work of_ expulsion during the 
	down-stroke of the steam-piston. 
	Four years later, the regulating-cylinder, or accumulator, was given up, and.the no,v familiar " ,vater-regulator " ,vas substituted for it. This consists of a tank, usually of sheet-iron, set open-end do,-,,�,vard in a large vessel containing water. The lo,ver edge of the inner tank is supported on piers a few inches above the bottom of the large one. The pipe carrying air from the blowing-engine passes above this ,vater-regulator, and a branch-p1pe is led do,vn 
	·

	. into the inner tank. As the air-pressu1·e varies, the level of the water withjn the inverted tank changes, rising as pressure falls at the slo,ving of the motion of the piston, and f a)ling as the pressure rises again ,vhile the piston is moving with an a�celerated velocity. The regulator, thus receiving surplus air to be delivered when needed, greatly assists in 
	. regulating the pressure. The larger the regulator, the more· perfectly uniform . the pressure. The water-level outside the inner tank is usually five or six feet higher than ,vithin . 
	· it. This apparatus was found much more satisfactory than the previously-used regulator, and, with its introduction, the establishment of the steam-engine as a blo,ving-engine for 
	iron-,vorks and at blast-furnaces may be considered as hav
	-

	ing been fully established. 
	Thus, by the encl of the third quarter of . the eighteenth 
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	· 

	century, the steam-engine had become generally introduced, and had been applied to _nearly all of the purposes for which a single-acting engine could be used. The path which had been opened by Worcester had been fairly laid out by Savery. and his contemporaries, and the builders of the N ewcomen engine, ,vith such improvements as they had been able -to effect, had followed it as far as they were able. The real and practical introduction of the steam-engine is as :fairly at:. tributable to Smeaton as to any
	-

	· a mechanic, he ,vas unrivaled ; as an engineer, he was head and shoulders above any constructor of his time engaged in general practice. There ,vere very fŁw important public ,vorks built in Great Britain at that time in relation to which he was .not consulted ; and he ,vas often visited by foreign engineers, who cleŁired his advice with 1·egai'd to wo1·ks in progress on the Continent. 
	Figure
	, 
	Smcatori's "Reports," vol. i., p. 223. 
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